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Catholic my Surname.”—St. Tacian, 4th Century." Christian is my Name, hut" ChristianuB mihi nomen eet, Catholicus vero Cognomen.
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archdiocese or Toronto.irisII NEWS.people. Taeee priests or papas are not 

respected because their sensuality is 
notorious. Tne, «. r-P-r -mate for
the mist part, and all religion 11 being |l)(| cl)1nenge l0 Varnell to teat Cuk the 
more and more despised among the | u oniat leader» there have sent l’ar- 
neoule. Hence, plota againet the live. | Dell nsrurancts thaï no Unionist csn li 
of the car and hi. high official, are far | U

of hia last excuse for n'1 facing Ileal?, 
l'no decision ol

lief In Scotland eeeme alao to be very 
limllat to that which prevail. In N ew 

York.
J fiwhich should verily be adopted as models 

by our common humanity.Catholic Retort Toronto Enipue, April Iti

Mr Kjyeno 0 Koefo \# r<it rod His 
Greco the Archbishop of Toronto n ban
quet a* his palatial ronvienc?, corner 
Gould and Bond streets, last ever irg. 
Tbo bimquetiog hall wr.s brmvitully 
rlncorateu wan tropical plants and 
timers, Rn<i tbo immense parlors pre
sented a most brilliant r.nd striking 
appearsnee. Tue light» were covered 
nun pink Japanese shades and hbe<t 
Ik • r softened etlulgence over hr bri liant 
a party as ban ever gathered in Toronto, 

wi-. a marvel of

Rev. Justin D. Fulton, D. D„ B.ptlit, 
i. once eg.ln on the roed, The cloee 
season for no Popery lecturers baa expired, 
tnd Rsv, D:. Fulton has opened the 
season with en entirely new end attract
ive aggregation of constellation?. The 
late renowned P. T. Barn tun .till llvei In 
Ju.tln D. Fulton, D. D. He i. pre 
eminently a man of buelneae, and has not 
only one, but both eyes firmly tired on 
the almighty dollar. Hie book is a dollar 
and hi. lecture Is thrown in. The lecture, 
therefore, Is free, and the book is cheap at 

You throw a dollar

Loudon, Nat « April 2oth« lHttl.

editorial notes.
Pbofksbob Gcldwin Smith, of Toronto, 

late of London, England, has given us 
Canadian» a very elaborate pamphlet on 
Canadian aflaira, and baa sketched in 
finest literary aille hie impreesione on 

luture prospecte, 
holds high place amongat the Guild of 
Pamphleteers, a noisy, ovet II owing set oi 
litterateurs who do nothing aave advance 
opinions, and are all the while sorely 
annoyed because the whole world, and 
particularly the country in which they 
live, does not recognize their peccadiloee 
and adopt their suggestions as the true 
and only manner by which humanity 
might be made to reach the goal of per. 
fection.

The Cardinal Archbishop of Pari» has 
declared himself in iavor of Cardinal 
Ltvigerie’a policy of unreserved accept

or the French li «publie, by Catho. jr0BJ being of taro occurrence 
lies, and thus a new impetus has been cent despatch reports that a police agent but he will not light 
given to the programme of the former, waa found murdered iu Bobra, Posen, the Cork Board of Guardians recently, 
which is being generally adopted A„ the paper, which be had in hi. vaVisUeT

throughout the country as the means ^session were stolen, but his valuables THK BVI0TKD tenant * fi ni»
whereby the interests of the country were untouched, showing that the man p*rneli's refusal to aabist McCarthy to I Toe banqueting table 
and of the Church will be best served. wse murdered for political reasons, and release the evicted tenants’ fund cloves magnificence, beauty an 1 *-**1*™
The Catholic Church i. not tied to any not ,or the purpose ot robbery. The ‘he matter a. to “^"uJuc'md’.g e«ot“L‘,’ whiiè'^od' ‘tbo

particular form of Government, and it is Htaaains are believed to be 1 oliah nRll01| juciuding that of ltie warmest snow m sunshine. Too menu was such
recognized that the monarchies of the jjjbü.sta, whom he was sent to watch. p4rnei'|,te partisan», is now relied on to as only can be provided b, connoieseui»,
past are eflate, and that the Republic is -lbe only ,orm 0[ religion which can torce Parnell to alter his attitude. Par. many of the course» basing been un
to he a permanency. Hence, notwith ,u00e„(ully cope with Nihilism, by nelPa enante’ P°Oo M^o KeeTe aTight .at li a Grace
Blaoiiing the fact that the Republican mabbjg practical Christians out ol the emn„nd thus to play into the the Archbishop, lion. T. Anglin and 
leaders have been enemiea to religion, it devotees of that system, is the Catholic bands ot the Government. I Charles Moss, Q. U ; on hi» left, were
is admitted that the moat prudent course Caurcb . and, instead of encouraging varnell’b latest. seate.t Mayor Clarke, Vic .r Genera
isnow to accept the established form of theClurch in he, work of reformation Parnell bas The*"Ær w.à "occupied by

Government, and to bring into action in püianj> the Russian Government ^real Britain. The manifesto declares Hon. Frank Smith. Upon his right aat
the popular will towards rendering the bl| iubjected her to persecution lb„ McCarthyite» are under English His Lordship Bishop ( I'Mahony and Ur.
position of the C lurch more endurable. llnce the petition ot that unfortno- influence, end be calls upon his country 1). A. U'Sulhvan. On the left Mil bam
Th.rei.no reason to blsn. those who âtelT„,,cctkingdom,.nd h«.na..,or.d «Î the' diocese,

adhered to the monarchical traditiooa t0 g «troy her lu II nance. The Czar ia now -be 6bB(io„ ol Eug.'mh in licence and call» I Round the table were seated lt»v.
which formed to them n aeoond nature ; tsap(|g the fruits of the Insane policy of Qn ,hem to .saert the principle ol Fathers Oaaaidy, Hand, Hama, tit.
but it would be worae than useless to blnullf lud hls predoceeaor.. They who national inuependence, and to declare Catharines ; Walah. L»n>»rcheand leefy
cUngtoth.?.nylonger MeaMune th. ^*th, wl„d J., .xp.ct to reap the **£^*££1 ï ^

Government, radical »« it la. ia manifest. whlriwln4 The Polea, however, who are îf,,ow„couolr}meD ot Great Britain to Joseph Connellv, E. F. Wheaton, Thomas
1 deaire to doaiat ,raj_ Catholic, have not forgotten the arouiul uio executive committee he Long, T. Kiely, Hugh Kelly, M. O’Connor,

glories of their ancient kingdom, under ha. appointed. 'ntlt W ' T° M unav ‘ M. i rayC F '
which they enjoyed political rights, which in parliament. _ „ | Cassidy, M^rMurray.M.pr Ur.y.C.L,

extended bv well to the peasantry n 
to the nobles. The Polea of New York, 
we learn, intend to celebrate on the 3rd 
of May the centenary of tholr old Const! •

The Roman corre.pondent of the Lon- tutlon, of which they wore deprived by the 
don Tab'et relates that he had recently partition between Rosala, rusila and Aua- 
an interview with Signor Rudini, lasting tria. A. an evidence of the strong faith 

He acknowledged that which animates the great ms) >rlty of the 
to the I Polea, we may add that the leading part In 

the demonstration will b) taken by the 
Catholic Polish societies of the city.

A re-once

. i I

Professor Smithour

T
a dollar, as it were, 
into the slot, pull out a book and walk 
Into the lecture. He will doubtless be in 
these quarters soon again, and the unedu
cated Increment will hail his comb g with

vyacclaim.
:yQuite recently Mr. Moody, the Evan

gelist, laid some very friendly thing» of 
Oatholica and the Catholic Church. He 
also stated that he had contributed 
toward» the erection oi a Catholic church 
at Northlield, where he reside». At the 
»ame time he mtde severe stricture» on 
Protestant intolerance of the Catholic 
Church in the United States, all of 
which proved to have a red rag influence 
on Dr. Fulton’s risibilities. Ever since 
he has been thundering in troth and 
fury, expostulating, scolding and chal
lenging, and has invited Mr. Moody to 
raise the banner of Christ and plant it 
in the midst of Romanism.
Rev. Doctors, by name Chaae and Town, 
send, were deputed to carry the message 
to Moody.

Professor Qoldwin Smith, as political 
attain become warm in our Dominion, 

tone of masterly command. 4 i,, ,
assumes a
Hi» pen is ever busy and his tongue is 

His latest
;

not by any means idle, 
achievement is in esssy on Csnsda’s 
future, and he supplies a very pretty 
word picture of French Canada’s past 
and present. It is the most peculiir 
piece ol literary work we have ever 

No one save Prof. Smith could 
In treat-

"i

Iing more then ever 
from waging against religion a constant 
welfare, which must, in the end, be dis
astrous to the people. Many monarch, 
ists are displeased at Cardinal Lavigerie’a 
outspoken Republicanism, but the Pope 
approves heartily bis sentiments.

IN PARLIAMENT. UMiiny, tt . I . iiiurmy, *wwj »- ,
In the House ol Commons Thoe. Sex- Dr. Fere, Edward O’Connor, R purler,

___of the members for Belfast, who John McGee, W. Pmeen, George Kiely,
was loudly cheered by the McCarthyite» Hugh Ryan and J. <’ Kemp, 
and bv the Liberals during the debate Upon the table oppodte the plate of the 
on the Irish Lind Bill, strongly con- guest of the evening wore placed a costly 
Hnmned Parnell’» attitude when the miniature mitre and crcslrr, the insignia 
latter attacked the Liberal policy. Sex of the Archbishop’s high office. The toast 
ton said the Liberal position was not of the evening «ai proposed by the host, 
changed but it was Parnell’s attitude Hls Grace, responding, made a characters- 
which had undergone a change, tlcally brilliant speech. The vice chairman 
Mr. Parnell’s proposed amendment proposed the health of Mayor Clarke, to 
to Mr. Motley’s motion I " ■ ■ —«
it operative whenever 
ernment Bill was 
prevent Morley’a object from being 
attained, which object was to compel the Archbishop preached a most scholarly 
Conservatives to give Ireland local self sermon of iilty minutes duration in the 
government. Morely’a amendment was church of Our Lady ol Lourdes. In the 
to the efleet that an advance of money afternoon of the same day be delivered 
should not be granted under the Bill ex an eloquent address to the members of 
cept with the approval ol the county the Da La Salle Alumni Association at 
council in the district in which the hold- the Institute, and from thence pro- 
ing lor which the advance was asked ceeded to the cathedral, where he pre- 
might be situated. After further dis sided over the meeting ot the St. 
cuseion Morley’a amendment was re- Vincent de Paul Society, and gave a
j acted_247 to 170 Parnell’» amendment powerful exhortation. Such is the
to Morley’a motion waa alao defeated, record of one day’s work It is this

____  . .... . spatting of sell and the personal
while Parnell," McKenna, Mahoney, Col. I interest whied he erer takes in all Gath- 

and other seceders, joined the 0lic works that has made Ilia Grace aa
beloved in Toronto as he was previously 

Although Morley’s amendment was a revered in London, one of the outcomes 
point on which the Irish sections were ex- ol which was the magnificent banquet 
pected to sink all differences, the spirit of tendered to him on Wednesday last. 
r..,inn the miner hand. Parnell's From our own vorresnomient.

:: V:

¥ 1read.
possibly have been the author.
Ing of the JiaMfonte of Quebec love of a most 
ardent kind and hatred most Intense are 
housed In the same head. For one sen
tence he dips hls pen in honey, for another 
he puts It Into a bottle of gall. — 

lovingly about the neck

ton,one

Two other

»

-He

places one arm 
of the habitant, demonstrative in hls 

while with the char he sinks a 
dirk knife under his fifth rib.

It is mote than likely the EvangelUt half an hour.
one question which he proposed 
Italian Premier waa rather a pointed one, 
but he was emboldened by the gracious 
manner of the latter to ask it. 
concerning the policy which the Govern
ment intend to pursue in reference to 
the Holy See, and Signor Rudini

i»!1making which the chief magistrate made a most 
a local Gov- | fitting and eloquent reply.

Toronto Catholic Review.
< Sunday morning last His Grace the

will treat the Baptlat with supreme con
tempt, for he will not fall to see that the 
Bwheme la to promote the sale of Fulton’s 

Great excitement, great crowds,

caresses,
wouldpaaaed, :

II
It wasThe French people have large families, i book.

of their high crimes and and great platform sffjrta means a great 
of Prof, heap of gate money, and were Mr. Moody

iIt augure well for the increasing pros
perity of the Iriah tenantry that many ol 
them have recently been able to pur. 
chaae their farme from the absentee 
landlords whose proprietorship ia the

iThis is one
misdemeanors in the eyes 
Smith. Looking at the matter through simple enough to fall into the trap the 
tbe spectacles of moderniem, leitbetic Baptist Doctor of Divinity would bs cm 
ism and Puritanism, large familita are abled to fairly revel in a vineyard of 

commended, but if he will greenbacks. Fulton is a most undesirable 
leasous of hietory he | citizen In any country, but after all he le

than the crowd of vacant-

! Illanswered :
“The question ol the Papacy or ...

of tbe restoration of the Tem- principal cause of Irish distress. '\ e 
poral Power ie a moat difficult one to notioe by the latest Irish papers that 
solve. The Italian Government, how
ever, will observe to the last point the
concession of every possible liberty in .
the fullest aenee of the word, to tbe under the Land Purchase Act, at a coat 
Pope—in fact in the freest Italian aenae of .,09 Tne purchase» were made 
of the word. It ia my policy alao to be f tbe of Enniskillen and
to;ictUTh8.ev“irn."g"rd 10 g Egmont, the Marquis of Waterford and

the Drapera* and Skinners* Companies. 
The larme purchased are respectively in 
the counties of Fermanagh, Cork, Water
ford and Roscommon.

not to be
take to heart tbe
will note the grueaome result ol bis pet

homes of New England, minded bigots who rush to drink in the 
rule, I stream of filth supplied by such dome- 

Tne Lindon Advertiser Bays

hundred and sixty-two occupiersone
have recently purchased their farms

no worse
to Money b duhuu —
The McCarthyite» voted with Morley,theories in the

Small I amities and no families, as a 
prevail in countries where Christ’s 1 gogues. 
epouet—the Church of Hie love-has that •* Canadians who have heard both 
lost iti power and its influence. men, and mtrked their methods,

--------- will have no diffisulty in choosing those
A bub.iect that annoys Prof. Smith and I dopted bjr Mood, in preference to

very many other gentlemen of like mould tboge Adopted by Dr. Fulton.” Our 
is the wealth of the Catholic Church in | contemporary is not strictly correct in 
the Province of Q lebec. It ia a very I aIjiDg "Canadians.” It should, we claim, 
d’ffieult matter to deal with these com- ba?e wr;nen « the better class of Cana- 
plaints without making use of vigorous dUnl „ Fulton’s visits here brought 
language. The question naturally arises blm great cr0wds and great applause 
in one’s mind, ” What bueineea la that °M from a clasa that are ndly behind in 
yonrs 1” The Catholic Church in Q icbec t(je march of civilization, Christianity, 

be very wealthy. No doubt it la. dccency| charity and intelligence, 
the land—all

never

Nolan 
Conservative!.

It ie very possible that Rudini may be 
no better than was Crispi in his treat
ment of the Pope, for the Radical ele- 
ment and the Freemasons may force
him into a position of hoatility ; yet it is . decided who will succeed
certain that he ha. inaugurated H „ wlndtL,at a. the leader of theCath
relation., and that be-. no, con.tantl, ««r't that the le.de,

Crisp, dtd, to harass the Holy | » ^ ^ be mo,t ,g,eeable t0 the Em

is Herr Huene, but eeveral other 
mentioned in connection with

faction got the upper hand.
amendment to the Morley amendment, 1 A pleasant event.
followed by Sexton’» amending the PAtncll On Monday and Tuesday Gilbert and 
amendment, produced a feellrg of irrita- Sullivan's opera, Mikado, waa givea at 
tlonln the ranks of the Opposition, Indue tne Academy by a company of amateuia 
Ing many member» to leave the House afliecied Irom the residents of our city, 
without voting ou the mest important 1 Many thought it was too great an undei- 
attempt to alter the Bill In committee. teking for them to accomplish buocosa 

After this defeat the battle against the |ui|y| bulj chiefly owing to U10 labor and 
bill will be guerilla warfare. No leader of peraeveiance ol Mr . W. J. Obermer, who 
the Liberals will make any further «If 'tt bad the entire control and direonou 
to alter the character of the Grvcrnment 0y lba affair, it was brought to a 
proposals. The bill has virtually passed gran,( am) aUr,cessful issue, A'l the 
the committee stage In the form which the performers, leaders and cburisV-ra 
Government projected, acquitted themselves creditably, and,

From our own Correspondent ■

trying, as
Father. This may be a sign of better

peror 
names are

The Hon. Thoe. H. Cummings of I the position. Dr. Kopp, the Prince Bishop 
Notwithstanding the undoubted beue Boston recently delivered a lecture in 0f Breslau, who has a seat in the Relcheteg,

fits which Prince Bismarck conferred upon Providence, Rhode Island, on “ One u considered as the best tactician of the
hundred years of Catholicity in New party, and It Is possible that he may be
England.” Among the remarkable facts aelected. As the Enpetor has recently
which he stated during the lecture he ehown much favor toward Catholics It Is
said that in 1789 there were but one probable that hls wishes will be of great
hundred Oatholica in New England, weight in the selection, but It Is believed
while now there are over one million that he will have no objection to Dr.
and 1 quarter. He alao remarked that | Kopp. 

the first church in New England was 
built at Boston in 1803 by Rev. John 
Thayer.

times coming.
may
Catholic Institutions cover 
built for the glory of God atd the relief 
of the suffering and tfilleted. Whose
money contributed to raise these lnstttu- 1 ye[manyi it la itlll donb'.ful whether be 
lions 1 Was tt that of Protestants t No ; 1 be able to secure the seat In the Reich- 
certainly not. Why then complain Ï iUg {or whlch h< cgjled himself as a can- 
Why do you Interfere in what does not in dldlte_ wal thought that scarcely a 
any wise concern you 1 There are mag- CODBtituency would refuse to elect the man 
nlficent churches, It la true, erected for ^ ll00| tn that was needed being that he 
the glory of God ; there are orphan asylums |hould p,eaent himself for the suffrages 
In which God’s poor are tenderly o{ the peopie. But in spite of bis past 
cared for ; there are institutions of learn tecotd) be dld not secure a ms j irlty of the 
ing where love of God and the oblige- e]ec-ora 0f Qeeetomunde, the constituency 
tions of fulfilling God’s law are taught in ^ which he offered himself. He received, 
unison with the branches fitting the j boweTet| tbe largest vote given to any 
rising generation to take their proper candjdate, the result of the poll being : 
places in the world ; there are hospitals Blimatck 7 557 ; Schmalfeld (socialist), 
for the care of the sick ; there are aey L g28 . pitte (Guelph party), 3,342 ; 
lums where the abandoned and dis- Adolff ^Frelelnnlge), 2 019. As It Is 
carded of human society are made to necessity in Germany to secure» majority 
take thought and return to the path of ^ tbe 1ote, p0ued, there will be another 
the Magdalene. The smile of Gid, we bjB()j before the election will be decided, 
feel assured, rests on these institutions Qreit apathy wa, ,h0wn by the electors, 
which are performing His work here Qn]y (orty pe, centi 0f the voters having 
below. Little thought, we regret to ^ llb It la believed that the reason
state, ta taken of God’s work and God’s ^ tM| |)|| that Bismarck took no pert In 
poor amongst the cold and heartless ^ eontMt He did not even Issue an 
philosophers of the Smith family. But j addiel| t0 the electors, 
let ua draw a contrast, and see if there 
is not a tittle inconsistency in the pro 
lessor 1 The Catholic Church in Quebec, mskei the remarkable statement that a 
ae we have admitted, is wealthy, but the msjorlty of the Presbyterian ministers in 
world can see,and the world will doubtless that city are Unitarians and that when 

not blinded by prejudice, | the revision of tbe Confession of Faith 
will be completed there will be a subetan-

litr >
Government projected, I i_-,_____

An announcement of the most striking jQ jbe opinion of the delighted 
kind was Mr. Balfour's statement that tbe 
bill with which he was preparing to give 
Ireland local government would be cir
cumscribed In character. Hls elluslons to 
the operations of the Land Bill uudet local 
elected bodies clearly pointed to a scheme 
of county councils Blinder In structure to 
the Eagllsh county councils.

The announcement cornea in time to 
be used in impending elections. Tnere 
are now eight Parliamentary seats vacant 
of which aeven will be contested. These 
contests will afford the opposing psrties 
some idea of the result of the coming 
appeal to this country. It is significant 
Of the position of the Home Rule ques
tion as still holding the foremost place 
that the candidate» lor the vacancies 
find themselves constrained to dilate 
upon pledges lor a just settlement lor 
Ireland. Tbe platform of several Liberal 
candidates discloses planks prepared for 
the general electoral campaign, includ
ing besides Home Rule those in lavor of 
eight hours for miners, tbe one man and 
one vote principle, free education, church 
disestablishment, direct liquor vote and 
amendment of the law ol conspiracy in 
favor of workmen. With this broad and 

the Conservatives will

I
audience which manifested its approval 
by thunders ol applause, they could not 
be surpassed by a professional company. 
Beyond one or two bilche', which are too 
insigniticent to particularize, no adverse 
criticism can be made. It waa given 
under the patronage of Ilia Excellency 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mias Mar. 
jorie Campbell, who were present in one 
of the boxes The proceeds were lor the 
benefit of the Sunnyside Orphan Asylum. 
Every seat in the house was tilled be a 
large and fashionable audience. Toe 
following was the cast :
The Mikado of lapaa ..Mr. A. L. K Davlea
Nsnai-Fon........... Mr. (1 A. Parr
Ko ko................................. Mr. W K. Kamsay
Pooh-Bah .Mr. Harr» Raraer
Plsh-Oash........................................Mr F. Ilwjer
Yam-Yam.................................................Mia Kaile Ityau
Pittl-Hlng..............................Mias Hadla
P«ep- Ho.................................... M t
Kotlihtt —

Fveryone seemed thoroughly n* hom« 
lo hie or her pari and showed evidence of 
persistent and careful reboirsal. The 
soloists were, as a rule, excellent, the 
choruses well attacked and sustained, the 
orchestral performance almo t perf-ct. 
Too much praise cannot be given to Mrs. 
Ubender for the succeeilul carrying out 
of this daring undertaking.

IS®
mm

iff!Tbs highest honors were paid by the 
Emperor William of Germany to Herr 
Windthorst, the deceased Catholic leader 
in the Reichstag, on the occasion of hie 

Catholics of France to accept honestly the juneraji The Emperor was represented 
Republican form of Government, and to (ien6ral Wedell, and the Empress by 
labor towards securing thereunder the -
fullest amount of liberty for the Church,

The advice of Cardinal Lsvigerte to the

!
By order of the Em

peror, the coffin was taken through the 
la bearing fruit. A new Catholic journal ~mi(,dIe of ,bf! Brandenberg gate, an 
has just appeared under the title Lt b(mor wbicb j, Riw»,B reserved for the 
Republican Catholique which is edteted Im[)6rial carrjBges, and the guards pre- 
by Mona, Ernest Legendre, and which j >euted arma a8 the funeral cortege 

Its contributors the

Count Mir bach.

lift Ryan
__ Mltw Mahol Uardluer

A CUORVH OK Kill 111 Y.

Ml, 1
aheM :

ifpassed by. At the railway station, while 
the special train which conveyed the 

Imperial ot Monatchclal reputation. This L. tQ fjan0Ter was receiving pas- 
la an evidence that the Cardinal's expres
sion of hie sentiments has not been a mere 
empty formula of words, but that tt has . 0Q
appealed to the popular good sense, end Uenera, TOn i>u|0w and the Duke of 
that it is being acted upon In earnest. 0umberiBnd, who is the son of King 
The new journal advocates the rights of Ueorge y „{ Hin0Ter, assisted at the 
the Ohureh and the equality of all citizens R iem Mafla whicb WBB celebrated for 
before the law. In urging these principles Jhe r<,pose of tbe Catholic leader’s soul, 
lt will strenuously maintain tbe perpet- ^,be Qburcb ai80 showed every possible 
ulty of the Republic. Among the writers marb of reapect for the illustrious states, 
who will furnish articles based upon these msn The prince Bishop of Breslau 
lines the names are mentioned of Prince olbeiate(1 Bt tbe funeral service in Ber. 
D’Atenberg, the Duke de Cataman, the ^ gnd a( jjanover the funeral sermon 
Marquise de Castellans and Baron Hely ’ 
d’Olsse.

annonncee among
of several of the highest nobles ofnames

11

the coffin wee deposited tern-sengers,
porarily in the titioon of Prinoee, 

at Hanover
■strong programme! 

find it difficult to compete.
KAHMBR9 alarmed

A Cork despatch says : Uooitderable 
alarm prevails among the small farmers 
and poor people of the Sklbbereen district 
on account of the discovery that the seed 
potatoes recently distributed as one of the 
relief measures of the Government have 
practically proved a failure. Msn y lots 
of there potatoes planted weeks sgo have 
as yet shown no signs of life.

WHY davitt wasn’t appointed.
Right Hon. William Smith, in the The provisional Church of Si. Patrick, 

Houbc of Commons replving to a ques- which will be tbe sacristy ol the new Irish 
was preached most eloquently by tbe tion ;n regard toMiohal Davitt not being basilica of Rome, was formally and
Vicar-General of Hildeeheim. Funeral made a member of the Royal Labor solemnly dedicated on SL Patrick’s day

1 , ■ , . nian in all the Commission laid Davitt’a evidence by the Most Reverend Wm. J. \\ slab,
The persecution carried on in Russia service* were celebrated also in all ttie the |.Brnell special commission, Archbishop of Dublin. There weremsnv

Biainat the Catholic Ohureh, and indeed parish churches of Oermsny, and m with tbe fMt that he had been convicted ecclesiastics present and representative
aiainat all forms of religion except the Rome the services were attended by of treaBOn lelony, unfitted him to sit on Irishmen from all parts ol the world.
..hi.matinal Greek Church does not Cardinal Rsmpolla and many other Car. the commission. This is Mr. Smith s The Glasgow Observer says that a
.ch.smat.cal Greek Uhutch does not var ’ Father eondu.ion, but many good people will Trapnl.t monastery 1. to be established In
reeult in making the people of tbe dinala and R p » not consider these reasons very weighty tbe Holy Und, by Abbot Don Marla
Empire any more moral or more ready also sent to the most prominent mem- QnM Cleophs, who was formally an officer of
to aubmit to tyranny. Nihilism h%s not here of the German Catholic or Centre j -------------------------- the French army. The site chosen Is near
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